
Important notices 

PLEASE CLEARLY LABEL ALL BELONGINGS.  

Can we have wellie boots in a named bag as our bikes, scooters and cars are now only being used on the 
grass area which can often be muddy. 

We will be doing a Christmas Jumper week from the 7-11th December.  We ask that parents make a dona-
tion (suggestion £2) which will go towards resources for the preschool. Children may wear a Christmas 

jumper or a festive outfit all week if they wish. Please make  sure the outfits are warm, safe to wear out-
side and easy to remove when using the toilet.  

We will be selling (£5 each) a festive goody bag in the last week of term with all the exciting crafts the 
children have been making over the festive period. If you know your child will be absent for that week 

please let Katherine know and she will organise for you to purchase the goody bag early.  

Our virtual tour is now on our website on the parents page and on our Facebook page for you to view. A 
big thank you to George Ross for his help putting it together and his voice over 

SPECIAL REQUEST—we are looking for any small measuring jugs  1/2 a pint or less please for our water 
play.  

What’s happening this week in Preschool 

We will continue to use big puzzles and games in small groups to promote sharing, turn 

taking and social conversation with our friends. We will have a carrousel of malleable activ-

ities throughout the week to promote fine motor control and coordination. Our Christmas 

craft is well under way. Next week we will be having scales and things to weigh. Measuring 

worms and tapes to explore length. Magnets to explore what’s magnetic in our environ-

ment. Noah’s ark with animals and ponies. A selection of instruments to play along to our 

Christmas CD. A café outside as the kitchen has been a great hit. Also cars and ramps 

  Our physical focus next week will be moving in different ways. 

Our focus this week  

     2 year olds        2021 leavers              

 Santa’s Christmas Munch     The birth of Jesus.  

  Putting on and taking off shoes                      Putting on and taking off jumpers        

Please support you children at home to practice these skills they are learning to 

master with us.   


